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THEYKNEWGOODCHECKS

Burglars Plunder an Office, But

Scorn Unindorsed Paper.

EEOUKED BUT LITTLE BOOTY

Northwestern nnd Mutual Insurance
Company and Ileal Estate Dealer
Gndsby Losers by a Midnight Rob-

bery It Was an Incomplete Job.
Marauders Were Scured Off.

A bold but only partially successful rob-
bery was perpetrated at No. 1302 F street
last night.

The offices of the Northwestern and Mu-

tual Reserve Insurance Companies and
thai of J. Eakln Gadsby, real estate, which
are located In the building, were entered
and a small amount of booty secured.

Early this morning when the' Janitor of
the building entered the office of the Mu-

tual Reserve Company, which Is located on
the second floor, he was surprised to fled
the door open, showing evidence of having
bctn forced. The Interior of the office
also presented a scene of disorder. Checks
nrd other papers were scattered over Uie
floor, and other evidences of disarrange-
ment were noticeable. . An examination
disclosed the fact that the money drawer
had been tampered with.

lie at once reported the case to a po-

lice officer, who went with him to the
other offices in tho building, which all
showed signs of having been entered dur-
ing the night.

Mrs Herring, the cashier of the Mutual
Reserve Company, soon came In, and Was
snade acquainted with the facte.

When tien by a Times reporter she
sa'd she did not think the company's loss
would be very great. Inasmuch as the burg-
lars only succeeded in getting away with
the email amount of cash which wasln the
drawer, making no attempt to enter' the"
cafe.

"Our local manager, Mr. Win. L. Bcit-le- r,

was out of ihe city on Baturday,"
she sold, "and as most of the money paid
In on that day was in checks I did not
make a deposit In bank, as Is our custom,
but preferred to wait until the managar's
urnvai mis morning, as none or me
checks were negotiable, the robbers did
not take them, but seemed content to
leave them, as a reminder of their l6lt,
tcattered over the floor."

They also left'tarious assortments of
skeleton keys on the desk Jn the office,
showing that they were scared off before
they had completed the! r Job.

It is supposed that an entrance was ef-
fected from the cellar, nnd when once in
the building It was an easy matter to get
into the various offices. Tho matter
been reported to police beadjarters.

Marriage Licenses.
.Licenses to marry have been Issued as

fallows:
Bichard Wilson Henderson and Rosa Lee

Ferguson.
"William Lewis and ITattie 'Wilson.
Philip Brown, Jr., and Barah Brent, of

Bcnning's. ,
'William T. Shook and Emma Jane

Buckey, both of Frederick City, Md.
William Taylor and Agnes 'Williams, of

Warrenton, Va.
Joseph Schmltt and Frances Carbaugh,

Hanover, Fa.

BRET HABTE'S JEW STORY.

Tlio Sunday Times-o- f August 11
tvlll begin ttie publication of Bret
Harto's new serial VIn a Hollow of
tbo mils."

SANDERS AND STAYMAN

as the leading Piano, Organ and
Mnsic Honse in this part of the
United States.

.

. - Leaders in Styles, Prices and Dealings ct .

934 F Street Northwest, Washington, D. C.
13 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

FItESII FOREIGN NOTES.

The custom is growing In England of giv-
ing entertainments in public picture gal-
leries Though somewhat startling, it is to
be commended, as if one's guests feel
Vircd the can survey the walls and im-pr- o

e their minds.

A curious social dilemma confronts Sir
Ilenry Irving. There is an official ban on
his profession, and hldtr.mic artists arc
not eligible for court leees Irvlng's son,
II. ft. Irving, has lately deserted the bar
for the stage, and his name has been wiped
off the court chamberlain's list. As a
barrister he always received court imi-
tations. Irving, because be has been
knighted, circumvents this official ban
and, or course, is niw persona, grata at
court. It isa family see-sa-

There is a diverting discussion, con-

ducted with the greatest gravity, In the
Faris press about the conduct of the --Due
d'Orleans at tile Due d'Aosta's wedding.
Borne Orleanlsts have reproached the
duke with the itiquette he adopted at the
wedding meal. He ate at a separate
table with a few friends, the rest of the
company being relegated to an adjoining
room. He had nineteen courses and the
adjoining room bad only fifteen. He
gave his few friends rose sorbet and the
adjoining room had noue. Bo the Orleanlst
cause is threatened with disruption, all
on account of the rose sorbet. Evidently
some royalists In France are epicures
first and Orleanlsts afterwards The idea
or u political party being endangered by
a dispute about rose sorbet could only arise
in a nation so signally destitute of cer-
tain kinds of humor as the French.

There has been a prodigious hurly-burl- y

about certain presentations at the
recent drawing room, some of which are
understood' to have been privately can-
celed. When there are upward of 800 pre-
sentations in a season it Is no wonder that
"mistakes" should occur, but in these
days it Is no sort of advantage to go to
court nor is a particle of distinction gained
by doing so. The idea that anything is now
achieved by attendance at either a levee
or a drawing-roo- can only linger In
tho minds of eery credulous person or
amoug those who. are entirely unso-
phisticated. No inquiries of any sort or
kind are now made by the court officials
respecting the horde of unknown whose
names are sent In before every drawing-roo-

or levee. The person who undertakes
tho presentation Is held responsible if any
"mistake" occurs and, as a rule, such of-
fenders are forbidden to appear at court
for a year or two, while in flagrant cases
they are permanently excluded.

The final proceedings of the late parlia-
ment led to some lively Incidents In the
House of Lords. As there are no rules of
procedure in that assembly any peer says
what he pleases whenever he chooses.

The Duke of Argyll made an onslaught
on Lord Itosebery , who happened to be ab-
sent. Next day Lord' Kosebery reap-
peared and told the Duke of Argyll that
he cared no more for the ducal hostility
than the life guardsman in the anecdote
cared for his diminutive wife's personal
violence1-'- '!! pleases her and don't hurt I.""

After this the Duke of Argyll made an-
other speech, consisting mainly, as Lord
Kosebery suggested, of matter left over
from the previous harangue. Tho duke
was very aDgry with the Liberal party nnd
said they ought to be called the "Bllpperal"
party. Lord Kosebery asked lr this were
English and the duke retorted that It was
good enongh English for the purpose. Al-
together the scene was of a kind which
rarely occurs even in'tho liveliest moments
of the House of Commons.

A Titled Fnpll.
Ban Francisco, Aug. 5. Lady Sholto

Douglass has applied for admission to the
Alameda High School. Her ladyship has
not been enrolled, as there exists a doubt
In the mtnd of the principal as to the eli-
gibility of a married woman to enter
school, and her application has been re-
ferred to the superintendent, who has
taken the matter under advisement
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NOT FOR MRS. DOMINIS

Exiles Deny All Knowledge of the
Latest Alleged Conspiracy,.

Volncy Ashford, tbo Heported Leader,
Declared tlio Story to Bo Ridicu-

lous and Denounces Morrow.

Ban Francisco, Aug. C Tho Chronicle
this morning adds n'uoUier chapter of nine
columns to its Hawaiian filibustering
story of yesterday, giving further details
of tbo alleged plot. Charles Crelghton,
who was assistant attorney general under
tbo monarchy in Hawaii, said.
"I am ono of the exiles, and I would,

know If any that detected
by tho man who calls himself Morrow
bad the sanction of Hawailans opposed
to tho Dole government. I never heard of
Morrow."

Crelghton said that the deslro for rev-
olution Is expressed only by those who are
aggrieved at the Dole government, and
those who hope it the uprising should be
successful to profit financially.

"Exiles here," he said, "are amused
ac most of the stories about filibustering
expeditions."

Yoloey Ashford, who was named as the
man to lead the expedition, said:

"If I was to be the leader. It is not likely
that I would say so, and If I was not con-
cerned in this movement, it would be hardly
worth while tor me to talk about It. There
has been so littlo in the stories about fili-
bustering expeditions, which have ap-
peared in the last three months, that I
suppose this one will turn out to be like
all tbo rest. None of the filibustering
expeditions which havo been written
about for months, have materialized."

Over the signature of Consul General
Wilder the Examiner prints the following:

"The story Is ridiculous, and so far as I
have been able to ascertain, is absolutely
without foundation. I never heard of
Morrow before, nor of his alleged scheme
to organize a filibustering expedition to
overthrow tho Dole government. Fur-
thermore, I take no stock in it.

"As a matter of fact, I am Inclined to
think that Morrow is simply a confidence
man who has hit upon this expedient as a
clever way of making a row dollars. He
was to collect $16 from each of the 200
or more adventurers, and that would have
been the last ever heard of this
daring plan to a monarchy
on the islands .If this man Morrow had
been n bona fide agent for the conspira-
tors he would not have given away so
many particulars to people .who applied
to him and offered their services. Men
who engage la such affairs generally want
to do paid in advance themselves rather
than be required to put up a deposit. Then
the idea that 200 men could go over and
capture the Islands Is in Itself prepos-
terous. Why, the Dole government can
turn out 2,000 well-drille- and thoroughly
equipped men Inside of fifteen minutes at
any time. No, there's nothing In the story.
If there was I think I would have known
something about It."

Her LI to Not One Honeymoon.
From a country town comes the story of

a girl who bus lost by death three men
to whom she was successively engaged.
In tbe first instance the youth to whom
she had been betrothed for a year and a
half expired on the very eve of the wed-
ding. In tbe second , another young man,
totwhoni she had been engaged soon after
tbe melancholy event, died a few Am rut--
fore the marriage, aud his successor inn
her affections has now shared a similar
fate. It seems that sundry ancient females
of tbe neighborhood, attributing this series
of calamities to the fact that the young
Tvoman has the "evil eyes," hare calmly
suggested that the only remedy Is to be
found in hnrninr her aIIva On that mt
she need have no fear, of course, bit the (

f ,
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r
v., a
general opinion Is that her chances of
meeting with a fourth suitor are now

The.nnlncky girl is described
Q being of an amiable and sympathetic
disposition, andas, being. moreover, of very
attractive appearance. London Telegraph.

--rTnE WORLD CHESS TOURNAMENT.

Earth's) G real At Chess Cham pious
. " Battle at "Haatipg:

Jlastlngs, EnglijidrAng. 5 -- The ''great
tournament of turtles masters was opened

I in the Brassey Institute here at 12.30
o clock tieuay by the mayor of the town In
an appropriate speech. The following are
the players selected to take part in the
tournament, they "being the roremost play-
ers in the world.

America W. Btelnltz. Herr A. Albln.
H. N. Fillsbury. Austria Q Marco, Carl
Schlecther. Canda W. n. K. Pollook.
England Herr Laskcr, J. HT Blackbume,
H. E. Bird, Amos Barn, I. Gunsberg,
James Mason, R. Telcbmonn, 8. Tlnsley.
France D. JanowskL Germany Dr. Tar-rasc-

C. von Bardclcben, J. Mioses, A. Wal-brod- t.

Italy Vergani. Russia M. I. Tschl-gorl-

C. 8ct lifers.
Van Bennep, the young Dutch player.

Is first reserve. There were thirty-eigh- t
names of would be players before the com-
mittee, bnt sixteen of them were declined,
so as to allow of the play being kept within
about four weeks. The time limit is fif-
teen moves an hour, which makes It im-
possible to play more than one roun d a day.
The prizes are 160, 110, 86, 60, 40.

30 and 20, consolation money, according
to results, for non-priz-e winners: 5 for
best score against the prize winners by
any non-priz- e winner: a prize for winner
of most Evans gambits accepted, and for
the player who first wins seven games.

After the opening speech lots were drawn
for the pairs, who. will play dally from 1
to S o'clock, when adjournments will be
taken until evening, play being resumed at
7 and continuing until 10 o'clock. Lasker
says be is not strong physically, but that
be is nevertheless fit. Btelnltz feels better
than be has for yean, and Tarrascb Is the
picture of health.

BRET HABTE'S NEW STORY.

Tbe Sunday Times-o- f August 11
will begin the publication of Bret
Harte'a new serial "la a Hollow of
the Hills."

ANACOSTIA.

The following building permits' have
been recorded at the Anacostla n

during the past week: P. J. Harti-ga- n,

two nouses on Lincoln street; Jor-
dan A Richardson, two on Jackson street;
John Peyton, two on Sheridan avenue,
in Hillsdale; James Taylor, two on Nich
ols avenue; Mrs. Marr Dorsey, one at Dean-woo- d;

H. T. Grimes, one frame dwelling on
tbe Glesboro road.

Tbe Outing Pleasure Club, which has
been Camping at Colonial Beach for sev-
eral weeks, returned home. Tbe party
comprised James Bowen, president; Jo-
seph MundeU, treasurer; Albert Tew, sec-
retary, and Messrs. Howard Peck, William
King, Benjamin MundeU, Harry Etzler,
James Holilster and D. Pitcher.

The Ladles' Aid Society of the Anacostla
Baptist Church, tihas completed arrange-
ments for its lawn social, to be given to-
morrow evenlngron the Baptist Church
lawn, at Jefferson and Fillmore streets.
Tbe affair Is fori the benefit of the Fort
Foots Mission and'Mlsses Mary Chase and
Emma Hobey am-th- committee baring it
In charge. st--v

The Fort robbery of last week Is stffl
the topic at discussion an tbe streets of the
town. The mystery surrounding the theft
Is puzzling the police, and up to this morn-
ing Detective Bhodes, who has the case in
charge, bad bserijinable to obtain the
slightest clwtto!-xh- o perpetrator.rr m . ,

BRET HAtTTE'SNEW STORx.
--2 i

Tbe Sunday Times-o- f August 11
will begin th'i publication of Bret
Harte'a .new; serial a Hollow of
tbe HOla."

WISE WORDS FROM PDLPITS

Sermons of Sunday on Current
Topics and Local Happenings.

Ball Boom Evils and Tonne; Green's
Killing Discussed by Two WeU- -

Known Dltincs.

"The Christ Standing Among Us Un-
known" was the theme of Rev. Watson
Case's discourse at Grace M. E. Church
yesterday morning.

Mr. Case spoke of John the Baptist as
the forerunner of Christ, and said that
the chief priests aud scribes, the great
council of the nation, sent a deputation to
him to inquire who he was and whether
he professed to be the Messiah.

"To these questions." said the speaker,
"John answered that he was not Christ,
but one sent before to prepare the way
and to direct the people to Him.

"Notwithstanding the light the people
had when Christ appeared, and though Heexactly answered the descriptions given
by the prophets, they knew Him not. As
stated In the text. He was in the midst ofHis people and was unknown.

"H CATllf. llfltn Wf.. nttrn ..., VTl.---- - - ' w.f, uu Alls UWU
received biui not. To the Inhabitants of
our nunu generally may, with propriety,
be addressed the words of the text 'There
standeth One among you whom ye knownot.' "

Rev. Daniel Hays, D. D., used the recent
unhappy Incident in which EmesfGreen
lost his life as the basis for some earnest
remarks yesterday, in the course of his ser-
mon at Asbury M. E. Church.

"This event," he said, "leads me this
morning to urge upon the boys of the church
to avoid all acts which have the appearance
of trespass. Boys, don't put yourself in a
position where you are rendered liable to
the charge of trespass.

"Great ladies and dames of the Capital,
it Is time to learn l. Have
some regard for tbe life which God has
given.
""We hope for a better state of, things.

Christianity, civilization and Justoe ,are
somewhere in tbe world, and they will
have some effect."

"Our Commission," was the theme of a
discourse preached yesterday by Her.
Willis G. Banker, of Lawrence, Eons ,
at the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church
In Southeast Washington.

The text selected was the eighteenth
varse ot the twenty sixth chapter ot Acts,
and the speaker used the words to show
that Christianity's mission is not alone to
garesouubultosaveaworldfromsln. He
said the reformation In Luther's time was
a revolt against tbe machine method ot
church work.

Tbe progress of the teachers of the faith
bad since then been toward a realization
of man's relation to man, and to a broader,
more comprehensive Christianity'.

"Christians should show," be said,
"that Christ has a place In the world, not
only in the sanctuary, but in tbe workshop
and tbe office, and along the lines of busi-
ness life."

Rev. Alexander Kent at the People's
Church yesterday morning continued his
series of sermons on the Lord's Prayer.
His text was "Thy will be done on earth as
It is in heaven."

He pointed out first that all modern
science teaches that God is in the universe
directing the movements observed by men.

The will of God, be said, was only for
good, and even before the personal victory
over appetite and'passion has been won,
It is the spontaneous desire of tbe human
soul.

Rev. Moses D. Hoge, D. D., of Richmond,
Va preached yesterday morning at New
York Avenue Presbyterian Churcb to a
large congregatlsn. The groundwork ot

his sermon was the text which describes
Moses as having died within sight of the
land or Canaan, and withoutbaving realized
his hopes an dexpcctatlons of arriving with
his followers in the promised land. The
beautiful thoughts suggested by tbe death
and burial or Moses were afcso well drawnby
the speaker. Inclosingbiseloquentsermon
Dr. Hoge said- -

"We all havcourlandof Canaan. Wemay
not reach it o nthis side of tbe grave, but be-
yond Is the land "where there Is" no hope de-

ferred or disappointed, no aspiration un-
fulfilled: where every longing of. the soul
will be satisfied, and where there will be full
salvation, with not only eternal peace, but
eternal truth."

Dr. Hoge left the city for Baltimore yes-
terday afternoon, but will return to preach
at New York Avenue Church next Sunday.

. The pulpit at the Church of the Covenant
was occupied last evening by Rev. John O.
Mcintosh, D.D , or Philadelphia, who based
his discourse upon tbe nearness of the rela-
tions between Abraham and Lot.

Tho speaker described the happiness de-

rived by Abraham from bis privilege of con-
versing with the angels, and said:

"When tbe crisis camo Abraham was
prepared. When he had been abandoned
by Lot, God provided for him. Abraham
had given much for tbe sake of the Divine
principle of brotherly love, and found his
reward in the protection of tbe God he hod
served bo well.

The Christian workers at tbe Central
Union Mission held an interesting Sunday
service last evening, their numbers being
augmented by the presence of a number of
visitors, among whom wero Messrs. A. J.
Reed and Edward S. Curtis, of Chicago;
Rev. Willis G. Banker, of Lawrence,
Kans., and Mr. S. W. Btophet, of Evans-vill- e,

lnd.
Rev. E. D. Bailey conducted tbe services,

and addresses were made by each of tbe
visitors named, to which were added a se-

ries of testimonials by the converts
brought Into tbe fold through the works of
the mission. -

Mental Bread on tbe "Waters.
A workman near Lewiston. Me., the

other day, found a tin can with a copy of
"Paradise Lost" sealed up in it. It created
great curiosity among the peop'e along
the river front, until soma one explained
that In a certain town np river lived an
old tinsmith of n literary turn, of mind, who,
each year, solders up books in cans and
throws them into the river, with the hope
that they will float out to the people in the
island! or be picked up by rallors , and from
their peculiar way of reaching them will
be read with curiosity and do soma good.

HERNDON GOSSIP.

The crowning event of the past week was
tbe tournament on Friday afternoon. The
following took part: RolLdBkinner,Kntght
of Locust Grove; CharlesBurton, Jr., Knight
of Herndon; Frank Robey, Knight of
Sterling; George Burton, Knight ot Horse
Bhoe; Charlie Mahoncy, Knight of o;

Harry Burton; Knight of Pine
Woods; Robert Garrett, Knight of Old
Dominion; George Robey, Knight of

James Cridier, Knight of
Pine Rooter; Raymond Ball, Knight or l.

Tbe eldest knight was not fourteen
aud the youngest was about seven years
old, so tbe tournament was an exciting ono,
especially as the contestants were afoot.
Roland Skinner came out ahead, and In the
evening, in Central Hall, crowned Miss
LIda Russell queen of love and beauty. The
other fortunate ones ware Charlie Burton,
Jr., Frunk Robey, and George Burton, who
crowned Miarcs Lulu Farlton.BelvaDutton,
and Marian Biancbard, respectively, first,
sccondaud third maldsof honor. Dr. Russell
delivered tho charge to tho knights and
William Garrett acted as marshal.

The Gleaners met with Mrs. Rusrcll Fri-
day evening and decided to give "The
Magio Mirror" and recitations in Central
Hall, Thursday, at 7p- - ro.

Misses Belle and May Blmonds entertained
a number of their young lady friends at a
luncheon on Friday,

Mrs. Uusselman, ot Pennsylvania, Is
rlsiting her sisttr-in-ia- Mrs. Xount.
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ORIGIN OF ROKET POKEY. "J
--1

Left-Ov- Ico Cream Boucbt at the)
.Hotels audit rozen Again.

It Is an sdiial fnrt fh.ir nfrt frn nmfim
is bought np..by Italians and venders from
restaurants and Ice cream stands, frozen
.1 second and third time and again orrered
Tor sale, to be consumed by the newsboys
and general public under the alluring titleot bokey pokey.

Almost eviry night these venders make
the rounds ot all the hotels and buy up
whatever has been lert over from the day
previous. This cream has all melted moraor less to Its original consistency, and irj
It is still frozen when they get It there!
Is little left but fluid by the time it has
reached tho ftaliau quarter.

This melting process Is tho cause of allthe danger. Cream once having been
frozen nnd again melted very readily tuny
sour. In this stage it is poisonous. Tha
vender or bokey pokey cares little whetheror not the cream is sour. Quickly upon hisreturn to bis quarters ho rreezes all this
mush and packs it away for the nextday's
use. ,

The few cases of poisoning that have)
come to the public notice are in all prob-
ability not the only ones that havo oocurred, for physicians say that many cases
of poisoning have occurred in the districtsftLfr fliR hrilfv nnl.v vaha. a .a .kn-.- r vj ii.ui.iia uic UJU4
could not be accounted ror because of the
Buuueuuess oi oeaiu.It has been generally understood that cer'
tain establishments are putting out largo
quantities of hokey pokey and supplying
the venders, but this is not so. Tho
Italians and their families are the only
ones who manufacture nnd cater to the
customers New York Berald.

BAUBLES OF VALUE.

Belgium is the most decorated country
on earth. Therelssomcdecorationsor order
to every sixty adult males.

The most ancient existing orders are
those ot tbe Garter (1340), the Golden
Jr'Jeece (1429), the Annunciation (1618).

The lowest grade of order in England is
that of knight, who wears the cross sus-
pended from a ribbon on his left breast.
The next is called commander, who wears
a larger cross from a ribbon around the
neck. Grand crosses are tho-ne- higher
grade nnd they generally wear a broad rib-
bon from the Ught shoulder to the left
hip and a star or cross on the left breast.

The order ot tbe Garter consists or about
fifty knights, mostly reigning sovereigns.
The ribbon is blue and tbe motto, "Honisolt
qui inaly pense."

LAUREL NOTE'S.

Misses Florence Price and Myrtle War
ner, of Baltimore, are visiting Miss Lottie
Wheeler.

Mrs. Greathead has returned home after a
pleasant visit to friends and relatives in
Baltimore.

Miss Mary E. Phelps, of Washington, Is
visiting Misses Florence and Grace Ruff, on
Railroad aenue.

Mrs. Whitworth, of Baltimore, was the
recent guest other daughter, Mrs. W. A. d.

Mrs. A. N. Baldwin, who has been the
guest of Mrs. T. M. Baldwin, has returned to
hcrhomeiuMi8souri.

Mr. and Mrs William H. Harrison had as
their guests the past wcekfromWashlmnnn
Mrs. Belle Harper, Misses Lula Walker.
nuvo viauj, ncuic .Huffier, UUU JkieSSrS.Ernest and Edwin Marlow.

Miss Jessie Peppier, or Baltimore, la
spending a few days with Misses ltrut!
and Hat tie Crandel.

Mr. John Suowden, of Baltimore, waa
the guest ofhis father. Dr. D. W. Snowden,
last week.

Mr. William Berry, of Nottingham, is vis
iting his uncle, Mr. John P. Berry.

Miss Grace Colter, of Baltimore, Is theguest ot friends in Laurel and vicinity.
Mr. W. S. Easter has returned home arte

spending a few days on the Eastern Shore.
Mrs. Nathan Plummer and daughter are

visiting friends In Bt. Mary's county. v
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